A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

• Sponsor a field trip
• Provide real-world projects for students to solve
• Volunteer at Career Day
• Be a science fair judge
• Sponsor a team to a regional, state or national competition

Crittenden Middle School students show off their math skills at an afterschool partnership with CNU.
Business & Education Partnerships help students with:

- Motivation to achieve
- Improved academic performance
- Expanded career awareness
- Real-world application of skills
- Role models to emulate
- Confidence in their ability to create a successful future
Partnership with schools provide businesses with:

- Positive exposure with students, faculty, parents and the community
- A better education system that promotes economic success
- The personal satisfaction of helping students prepare for better futures
- The opportunity to develop leadership skills in its own employees

Riverside Health System staff accept an award for their work to prepare students for health care careers.
Through Business & Education Partnerships, the community gains:

- Stronger public schools
- Improved quality of life
- Greater economic development
- A stronger, more skilled local workforce

Students tour the School of Business at Christopher Newport University.
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Offer an internship
- Provide a mini grant
- Be a tutor/mentor
- Set up a scholarship
- Donate prizes & gifts
- Hold a fund-raiser
- Volunteer with a club

School supplies collected by a local church are unloaded to a school.
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

• Sponsor a field trip
• Provide real-world projects for students to solve
• Volunteer at Career Day
• Be a science fair judge
• Sponsor a team to a regional, state or national competition

Virginia Educators Credit Union sponsors student branches at Yates Elementary and Menchville High
Through Business & Education Partnerships, the community gains:

- Stronger public schools
- Improved quality of life
- Greater economic development
- A stronger, more skilled local workforce

Heritage High School and Bayport Credit Union partner to operate a student-run credit union branch.
Business & Education Partnerships help students with:

• Motivation to achieve
• Improved academic performance
• Expanded career awareness
• Real-world application of skills
• Role models to emulate
• Confidence in their ability to create a successful future

Students explore high-tech design careers at Newport News Shipbuilding.
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Offer an internship
- Provide a mini grant
- Be a tutor/mentor
- Setup a scholarship
- Donate prizes & gifts
- Hold a fund-raiser
- Volunteer with a club

The Newport News Shipbuilding Apprentice School mascot makes an appearance at Huntington Middle School for a Career Pathways Activity.
Partnership with schools provide businesses with:

- Positive exposure with students, faculty, parents and the community
- A better education system that promotes economic success
- The personal satisfaction of helping students prepare for better futures
- The opportunity to develop leadership skills in its own employees
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Sponsor a field trip
- Provide real-world projects for students to solve
- Volunteer at Career Day
- Be a science fair judge
- Sponsor a team to a regional, state or national competition

A local stable partners with Huntington Middle School to teach horseback riding.
Business & Education Partnerships help student with:

- Motivation to achieve
- Improved academic performance
- Expanded career awareness
- Real-world application of skills
- Role models to emulate
- Confidence in their ability to create a successful future

Students and professionals discuss workplace preparation at a Career Day breakfast.
Through Business & Education Partnerships, the community gains:

- Stronger public schools
- Improved quality of life
- Greater economic development
- A stronger, more skilled local workforce

The Peninsula Chamber of Commerce partners with NNPS and area businesses to collect school supplies for students.
Partnership with schools provide businesses with:

- Positive exposure with students, faculty, parents and the community
- A better education system that promotes economic success
- The personal satisfaction of helping students prepare for better futures
- The opportunity to develop leadership skills in its own employees

Career days are a great opportunity for businesses to get involved with a school.
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Offer an internship
- Provide a mini grant
- Be a tutor/mentor
- Setup a scholarship
- Donate prizes & gifts
- Hold a fund-raiser
- Volunteer with a club

Businesses can offer a one-day internship during Spring Break!
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

• Sponsor a field trip
• Provide real-world projects for students to solve
• Volunteer at Career Day
• Be a science fair judge
• Sponsor a team to a regional, state or national competition

In addition to collecting school supplies for NNPS students, PB Mares also sponsors a student scholarship.
Partnership with schools provide businesses with:

- Positive exposure with students, faculty, parents and the community
- A better education system that promotes economic success
- The personal satisfaction of helping students prepare for better futures
- The opportunity to develop leadership skills in its own employees
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Offer an internship
- Provide a mini grant
- Be a tutor/mentor
- Set up a scholarship
- Donate prizes & gifts
- Hold a fund-raiser
- Volunteer with a club

Many businesses set up hands-on displays at the Crittenden Career Day.
Business & Education Partnerships help students with:

- Motivation to achieve
- Improved academic performance
- Expanded career awareness
- Real-world application of skills
- Role models to emulate
- Confidence in their ability to create a successful future
Through Business & Education Partnerships, the community gains:

- Stronger public schools
- Improved quality of life
- Greater economic development
- A stronger, more skilled local workforce

Chick-Fil-A partners with Kiln Creek Elementary PTA to donate a percentage of sales to the school.
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Sponsor a field trip
- Provide real-world projects for students to solve
- Volunteer at Career Day
- Be a science fair judge
- Sponsor a team to a regional, state or national competition
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Offer an internship
- Provide a mini grant
- Be a tutor/mentor
- Set up a scholarship
- Donate prizes & gifts
- Hold a fund-raiser
- Volunteer with a club

Virginia Educators Credit Union collects school supplies for students.
Business & Education Partnerships help students with:

- **Stronger public schools**
- **Improved quality of life**
- **Greater economic development**
- **A stronger, more skilled local workforce**

Community partners and students from Denbigh Aviation Academy work together building a plan.
Business & Education Partnerships help students with:

- Motivation to achieve
- Improved academic performance
- Expanded career awareness
- Real-world application of skills
- Role models to emulate
- Confidence in their ability to create a successful future

The NN Police K-9 unit visits a school during Career Day.
Partnership with schools provide businesses with:

- Positive exposure with students, faculty, parents and the community
- A better education system that promotes economic success
- The personal satisfaction of helping students prepare for better futures
- The opportunity to develop leadership skills in its own employees

Ferguson Enterprises hosts students for one-day mini internship during Spring Break.
A few ways businesses can partner with schools:

- Sponsor a field trip
- Provide real-world projects for students to solve
- Volunteer at Career Day
- Be a science fair judge
- Sponsor a team to a regional, state or national competition

Solders from Fort Eustis collected school supplies for students at R.O. Nelson Elementary School.
Business & Education Partnerships help students with:

- Motivation to achieve
- Improved academic performance
- Expanded career awareness
- Real-world application of skills
- Role models to emulate
- Confidence in their ability to create a successful future

Members of the Newport News Education Foundation sponsor mini grants for teachers, scholarships and student recognitions.
Partnership with schools provide businesses with:

- Positive exposure with students, faculty, parents and the community
- A better education system that promotes economic success
- The personal satisfaction of helping students prepare for better futures
- The opportunity to develop leadership skills in its own employees

Jefferson Lab hosted a STEM Summit and provides numerous student and teacher learning opportunities.
Through Business & Education Partnerships, the community gains:

- Stronger public schools
- Improved quality of life
- Greater economic development
- A stronger, more skilled local workforce

NASA Langley supports students through a variety of partnerships.